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ARRESTED AS HE 
LEFT POLICE 

COURT
r. - — 1. ■

A Moncton Liquor Dealer 
Arrested Twice This 
Morning for Scott Act 
Violation

WAS ANNA GOULD 
MARRIED tO 

HELIE

SOLDIERS LEAD 
WILD CAREER 

OF CRIME

A USUAL RESULT 
OF A MONCTON 

SPREE

RUSSIA ACTIVE 
ON PERSIAN 

BORDER

WILD BEASTS IN 
CHARGE OF A

LIONS PROWLED 
IN THE CITY 

STREETS SHIP

Parisian- Paper Declare^ 
That Anna and her 
Prince Were Secretly^ 
Married

Marauding Kurds to be 
Punished With Ful l 
Strength of Russian 
Forces

Young Man Loses His 
Watch and Money and 
Turns Up at Police 
Station

Fort Worth the Centre of Monkeys, Tigers, Leop- 
Wild Wind and Rain- ards and Snakes Over
storm—Much Damage run Steamer—A Rather

Tall Story

Mutiny, Murder and High
way Robbery Features 
of a Drunken Outbreak 
in Mexican Town IDone

- Moncton, April IS.—(Special).—Dennis Ho
gan wae twice arrested this morning for 
Scott act violation. He was first taken on a 
warrant charging him wMb keeping for sale, 
to, which ha pleaded guilty and paid, a $50 
fine. As hat was leavl eg court he was again 
arrested on a charge >f selling, and the case 
was adjourned. Thui sday afternoon Henry 
Cormier was arrested and fined $50 for Scott 
act violation. Half a dozen other cases are 
before the court today 

A slight fire on the root of Marks's carriage 
factory this morning called out the fire de
partment. Little damage was dohe.

Moncton, N.B., April 18.—(Special.)—A 
young man who gave his name as Win. 
Buchanan, and said his home was at Black 
Point, N.B., reported at the police station 
Thursday night that the sum of $62 and a 
gold watch had been stolen from him on 
Wednesday night. Buchanan said he was 
on his return trip to Maine and had 
stopped over in Moncton, and in falling 
in with some evil companions got intoxi
cated. He alleged he was set upon and 
beaten until he was in an unconscious 
condition and on regaining consciousness 
found himself at the home of Chas. Ga- 
vang, Leger’s corner. That he was badly 
beaten is evidenced by both his eyes being 
blackened, his battered nose and several 
cuts about the head. Buchanan does not 
remember what took place during his 
spree. He is detained at the police sta
tion. ,

Fort Worth, Texas, April 18.—With 
telephone, telegraph and railroad service 

V" almost completely suspended, Fort Worth 
was, last night, the centre of the worst 
wind and rain storm that has raged over 

With two excep-

New York, April 18.-A despatch to the 
Tribune from Boston says: The German 
freighter Braunfels came into port this 
afternoon from Calcutta after a series of 
adventures. When the freighter left 
Criton she had aboard four hundred mon
keys, a lot of. tigers, leopards and snakes 
and a big cargo of rum and molasses. 
When about a week out an or&ng outang 
got loose and went around breaking open 
the monkey cages. Before the crew could 
stop him, the four hundred monkeys 
roaming around the decks. They got into 
the cargo, got drunk on rum an emptied 
molasses over everything; The crew was 
powerless and the ship given over to the 
animals until she docked.

San Francisco, April 18.—While almost 
the entire population of Mazatlan, Mex
ico, were participating in a religious feast 
last Sunday twenty five soldiers broke out 
of the garrison and began a wild career of 
rioting and bloodshed. Within half an 
hour they had killed two policemen, and 
one other citizen, and had waylaid and 
robbed three men on the outskirts of the 
city. News of the mutiny was brought by 
Louis Bradbury, a well known mining 
man, who arived here yesterday afternoon 
in the German steamer Abyssinia, which 
left Mazatlin on the day the mutiny oc- 
cured.

Governor Francisco Canedo, of Sinaloa, 
who was in the city, lost no time in call
ing out the mounted district police and 
fifty of them started in pursuit of the 
soldiers.

Tiflie, April 18.—The situation on the 
Persian frontier arising from the activity 
of bands of marauding Kurds has not ma
terially improved. The Persian bandits 
who retired into their mountain fortresses 
after their first successes against the Rus
sians, again concentrated yesterday and 
renewed their attack against Belesuvar. 
The Russians countered with energy and 
their artillery bombarded several villages 
in which the brigands had taken shelter. 
The Russian commander has received or
ders to wipe out the brigand bands. Re
inforcements are being sent him from 
Baku and Lenkoran. In addition to the 
losses previously reported, the Russians 
have had seven soldiers killed. The Rus
sian commander says in a report that the 
Persian authorities have lost their heads 
entirely and that anarchy reigns in the 
district.

Lieut.-General Mietchenko, Governor of 
Tiflis,. has left here for the Kars district 
to supervise the precautionary measures 
Russia is taking along the Turkish frontier 
in view of the mobilization of Turkish 
troops on the other side of the line. The 
people of Tiflis are considerably concerned 
over this situation but higher military 
officials now profess confidence that the 
Turkish measures are not directed agaiiist 
Russia. <

Haris, April 18.—The CM de Paris,? 
which professes to chronicle the doings of' 
the fashionable set of Paris, insists in it»| 
issue of today that the marriage of" 
Madame Anna Gould, formerly the wife 
of Count Boni de Caste liane, and Prince 
Helie de Sagan, his cousin, already has 
taken place. The paper announced some 
time ago that this marriage had been cele
brated secretly in Germany. Tbday iti 
says: “We are now in a position to com
plete our information. This marriage was! 
celebrated secretly ,in a little town on our 
eastern frontier. When in New York 
Mme. Gould informed her family that herl 
wedding was already an accomplished! 
fact and this is why the members of her 
family so quickly consented.

“We also add that through certain legal 
reasons this marriage can be broken, tat 
we hope that they will not by any rude 
process trouble the happiness of the 
young couple who during their sojourn in 
M ew York were so much together.”

Continuing the Cri de Paris, adds tiiat 
Mme. Gould has resolved irrevocably to 
break with the past. She is selling out 
her celebrated wine cellar, a merchant 
of Bordeaux having already purchase* 
816,000 worth of her stock. ,

Texas in many years, 
tions every railroad out of this city was 
forced to annul trains owing to washouts 
and loss of bridges and at midnight the 
telephone companies reported all wires 
odt of Fort Worth lost. Clebum, twenty 
miles south, was struck by a wind storm 
of tornado proportions, followed by a 
torrential downpour of rain. Within 
twenty minutes after the storm broke the 
two bayous that run through Cleburn 
had left their banks, flooding five or six 
houses. A circus whose tents were 
pitched in the western portion of the 
city, was completely wrecked, two lions 
escaped and prowled about town for :m 
hour, throwing the people into a panic. 
Une canvasman was caught under the 
wreckage of the main tent and fatally in
jured. The loss to the circus is estimat
ed at $12,000. At Fort Worth the Trin
ity river began to rise again at midnight 
and every available man from the police 

hurried out to warn the people

were

THOSE WHO ARE 
QUALIFIED 
TO VOTECANADIAN AFTER 

, WESTON’S RECORD KENNEBECCASIS 
REPORTED OPEN

Total Number of Voters 
in Next Tuesday’s 
Election is 9,900

CONVICTEDArsena Beaudin to Walk From 
Portland Me. to Chicago OE MURDER

River Boats are all 
Making Ready for the 
Opening of the Season

New York, April 18.—A Times special
Arsena

force was 
living in the bottoms. Two Boys Found Guilty of 

Shooting a Companion From 
Ambush

from Pittsfield, Mass., says:
Beaudin, of Adams, who is to make an 
attempt to break the record walk of Ed
ward Payson Weston, from Portland, 
Maine, to Chicago, will start from Port
land city hall Sunday on his long con
test. He will make the start at midnight 
and will follow the route of the veteran 
pedestrian. Beaudin is a Canadian and 
has lived in Adams since he was a child, 
he is 22 years old. He weighs but 115 
pounds and is 5 feet 2 inches in height. 
He is a vegetarian and has never used to
bacco or liquors. For several weeks he 
has been walking thirty miles a day to 
get into shape for the task.

The number of cltltens whose taxes are 
paid and who are qualified to cast their 
votes In next Tuesday’s election le about 
9,900, though probably not mere than half 
that number will exercise their franchise.

The total number on the assessment books 
for 1908 is 12.018. Of tbtp number 2,007 have 
been crossed oft for arrearages In taxes, and 
about lO have been marked off on account of 
changes of residence, death or other reasons, 
leaving approximately 9,900.

According to the lists of voters prepared 
for. each wand, the following numbers have 
been struck out; In Buys, 98; Brooks, «6; 
Sydney, 233; Dukes, 136; Queens. 80; Kings, 
94; Wellington, .162; Prince. 843; Victoria, 
100; Dufferin, 262; Lanidowne, 310; Lome. 
293; Stanley,

TO-DAY IN THE 
POUCE COURT!TUESDAY’S NEWS FROM

FREDERICTONELECTION

Indications Are That a 
Small Vote Will be 
Polled

*What is probably the feature of river 
navigation this year is the reported open
ing of the Kennebeccasis to Hampton.
Captain Arnold Mabee, of the steamer 
Hampton, told a Times man this morning 
that his information was that the river is 
clt-ar to Hampton, the only ice holding 
being a small quantity at Rothesay. He
announced that his boat would leave her .__ ,,, . _
dock, Indiantown, this afternoon at 3 • 18-~(fc,Peclal,-)—D‘
o’clock McNicboll, second vice-president and gen-

The ice did not go out of the Kenne- ŸT TC’ P’ R’ SVUP1’
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will, leave Monday morning for the Belle-

for the opening to Fredericton before 
pulling out. It .is not expëcted that the 
Sincennes will st^rt for eoipe few days yet.
The Queen will hot be ready for souae 
weeks, though work is being rjjshed on

v.. ' V ..

Gunnison, Colo., April 18.—Freif Ceil
ings, aged 17, and Edward Carver, aged 
13, were convicted last night of the mur
der of Louis Bruno, near Crested Butte. 
Collings’ conviction is for first degree 
murder and a life sentence was recom
mended- Carver is found guilty of 
second degree murder, and in his case 
the jury recommended clemency. The, evi- 
dehce showed that the lads had fired' on 
Bfcuno from ambush and when he ran had 
fallowed him, shooting him down as he 
begged, for mercy, and robbed him of $57. 
The defense claimed that Collings is men
tally unbalanced end that Carver did ho 
shooting .1. .

Five Prisoners Faced the 
Magistrate on Various 
Charges

Manager McNicoll of the C.P.R. 
Inspecting the Gibson Branch

- Five prisoners graced the long bench in 
the police court this morning ; one having 
been arrested Thursday evening and four - 
on Good Friday.

Charles Carlin, who was taken into cus
tody by Patrolman Frank A. Bowes on Ai 
charge of being an habitual frequenter of ' 
houses of ill-repute kept by Alice O’Brien, 
Margaret Francis and others, on Sheffield} 
street, pleaded guilty and was remanded.

Kiri Montelmans apd Dennis Baykins, 
two Belgian stewards from the C. P. 'R. ; 
steamer, take MicHigan, who were arrested! 
yesfefdjy, shortly after the steamer's ar
rival,, by C. P. R. Detective Joseph Walsh, ' 
on suspicion of stealing a Urge quantity . 
of silverware and .other articles belonging 
to the vessel and some of thé passengers. ' 
pleaded guilty and were ’remanded. Mon
telmans is accused of stealing a number 
of silver forks belonging to the vestal and 
some enamel watch fobs, the property dij , 
one of the passengers; while Baykins is I 
held on suspicion of helping himself to at 
gold filled watchand a silt sha^l belonging 
to one of the Lake Michigan's passengers. 
Besides the articles already mentioned, a 
razor, also supposed to have been stolen, 

found in Bavkin’s possession.
The arrests were made under peculiar; 

circumstances, the Inspects haying quar-1 
relied, one accusing the other of stealing 
his goods, and it was this falling out that 
led to the discovery of the theft.

After a wordy war, the two men went- 
to the captain, each accusing the other of1 
taking money from his trunk. An investi
gation followed and- a search of one of the 
trunks revealed, the forks belonging to the 
C. P. R., as weU as the watch fobs and 
other articles that had been missed by the 
passengers. The second trunk was search- 
ed and the other stolen • articles found! 
among its contents.

Gordon Kay. the wayward youth who 
has already figured in police circles, was 
also brought into court this morning to 
face a charge of lying and lurking "in the 
immigration and baggage room on the west 
side.

The youthful offender, who is but 13 
years of age, has a good comfortable "home, 
and while everything possible has been , 
done for him by his father and mother, he 
insists that he has been ill-treated. When 
arrested before, he promised to attend1 
school" and remain at home, but kept hi» 
promise only for a single day and since l 

Charlotte " street, and serve it to his cue- then he has been absent from school, 
tomers at the regular dinner meal, Easter spending his nights in lumber yards and 
Monday. under sidewalks. It is stated also that..he

The Easter market -is abundantly sup- has stolen fruit" to satisfy his hunger, 
plied with beef and vegetables in large In court this morning. Patrolman Gos- 
variety and several of the stalls have been ling told of the arrest, and young Kaye 
■0 J J ‘ *u~ was remanded pending the arrival of his

LEADING PERIODICALS 
FAVOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

There does not seem to be any very 
manifested in Tuesday’s THREE MEN DROWNED 

WHEN THE SCOW 
UPSET

great interest 
election and the indications are that a 
very small vote will be polled.

The common clerk was busy today in 
preparing the ballot boxes and getting 
ballots ready for distribution in the van- 

In addition to voting for

The North American Review, the 
publications of the Hafper Brothers 
and Collier’s Weekly hâve all "lined 
up’’ in favor of e tending the suf
frage. to women; apd now comes the 
Saturday Evening post with the fol
lowing pertinent editorial, under, the 
heading:

"The plea of the Clinging Nine.”
We are well disposed toward female 

About as strong aed ufldfoiSfied an en- suffrage, perhaps not so much for the 
dorse ment of YMncrete^de was ever ren- setke of the thing.iiself as "because of 
déreid was fiât made, at'the, recent an- the hoary arguments that are 
nual. convention of thi? Aiafeican Rail- brought against it.
way Engineering and Maintenance of Way Man, is not .a sturdy oaK. He is 
Association, sa vs Æ ment j$ge. The mem- a perub, inqeçurely rooted Tn sandy 
bers of this" Association met for purely soil, somewhat worm-eatêri, in peril 
practical pSpbses, the comparison of ex- from every high wind, Ndr is worn- 
periences and observations of the past an a clinging vine-except those who 
year anfl-being engaged in duties requir- are also blockheads. Home is not 
in, the highat intelligence they are quali- the woman’s sole and proper sphere, 
fled to speak with authority on the sub- Ono female in seven, of all ages, at 
ject Q# Their work. The committee on the last census, was engaged in à 
buildifite took into consideration every gainful occupation. There were twen- 
ohase relating to the construction of ty-four million females above the age 
Toupa-houees, the destructive influences to|oftwenty, and five and a quarter 
which these buildings are subjected and million were earning a livellhood-or 
the economic problems involved. Its ver- .
diet was that in economy of first cost, :H«re, if womans business is to

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest to durability and fire-renting qualities, there £mg, <a Problem in reforesting, 
southeast winds, fair and a little milder to- is no other fireproof roof construction more ^startling and vital than 
day. Sunday, ahowery. which is equal to reinforced concrete. The ’ propounded by

Synopsis—A moderate depression covers the committee went on to say that a roof of Where are the oaks for these vines? 
lake region, attended by a widespread rain -hararter rives the greatest freedom It •18 » fair assumption that theyarea. To Banks and American ports, mod- this character gives tne greaca, have failed as dingers only
erate to fresh southwest to southeast winds, from possibility of interruption by trame . , 6 . ,

because of fire, cyclone or earthquake, and male has ta,led
that consequently no insurance is shown : ato=ee"

Saturday, April 18, 1908. f - concrete roof roundhouses, whüe The political and economic organi- 
Hlgheet temperature during last 24 hours..41 . h rate upon the entire z«tion imder which five million worn-
iessras«t“..*..ri5 SL£
BSS,«S-ïsraa"sai"aï« fjMSri*degrees Fah.), 20.88 Inches. maa^nre a topic for c^sideration was have *0 make a livelihood, they are

John Russell “IS" 3
The death of Mr. John Russell took this class are rapidly going ont of use, daily in street-cars, subwavs andPBle

place at 3:30 this morning at "his late resi- and has tiierefore eliminated them from yated traios where .he J'o bumned
dence, 81 Main street. Mr. Russell had i consideration, and confines itself toco - tramp]ed and squ^zed by strange MINERS AGREE ON WAGE, 
been an invalid for the past ten years.1 Crete culverts, plain and reinforced men By thg hu^red thousand
He was a native of Kings county, but Thus stone work is absolutely eliminated W(,rk jn Btores> 0fljces and mills Desmoines, la., April 18.—The greet 
since 1877 had resided most of the time in from further consideration m a neia m wfjere their experiences must be at cont>recoe a£ miners and operators of
St. John. He is survived by his wife and fonnerly occupied, to the exclusion ol prac- lcagt ag sophisticating as anv that Iowa agreed yesterday on a wage scale
four children—John, of Somerville, Mass., ! ticajly every other material. If extended WOuld come to them from walking to wbich *' a duplicate of the expired con- -, . f t ,
and Wüliam, of Boxborough. Mrs. Trev. experiments and the practical use of con- po]li lacQ ™ 8 tract. The new .agreement is to cover one ' ttri, L w hv J E^Outon ' on the if n, * tv, ' t
Dugmore, of Medford, and Mrs. W. L. Crete by experts of such prominence war- K ig u^doubtedl true that the >"ear" - The stall kept by J. E. Quinn, on the father at the court.
Patterson, of St. Martin. The deceased i rant them in endorsing it for structures great majority of women do not wish The only BtoP remaining for a resump- northern side of the market is particu ar- This t.me he will probably be sent to
was in his 81st year. likely to encounter the most revere tests tQ vote; but tfc wouldnVt h t h tion of work is the ratification of the ly. attractlve. and would almost make the the Boys Industrial Home.

to which a building material can be sub- ____ " 11 na e to- agreement by the miners. The mine own- vlsltor .“nagme the season of midsummer One drunk, a woman, was disposed of^
A meeting of Victoria Company No. Injected, their reports and conclusions ALASKA GOLD OUTPUT era hav® already ratified it. The mines in bad a"lved" “ th* ™Ual

IT p xr Af p will Ko Koi/i A»» tvïa-j--- should cértaiuly go far towards inspiring Iowa have been closed sincp Anrii strawbsmes and flowers were raieed at
evening at 8 o’clock in the armory Ger- confidence in those who still hesitate to Seattle, April 18.—According to special There was an ample supply of coal. f Mr. Quinn’s hothouse at ithbank” and

adopt concrete for ordinary purposes. advices from Nome, Alaska, banks» and ______ - nir are findmS a ready sale.
miners of Seward Peninsula expect to p . Dickson » stsl ha. aho beei attract-
realize this year the largest spring produc- POULTRY ITEM. ively dressed with Easter beet and vege-
tioo in the history of Alaska. It will pro- Mrs. Hen-“Jest look here, John! I’ve t/b1*8' • But^ “d eff are * *° “ evl' 
baMy reach $3,000,000. From all the found a ten-cent piece in this chicken"o ^ence m ®°odly quantities, 
camps reports have been received of un* craw.” |

, ,, . . usually nch dumps piled up during the Mr. Hen—“Wa-al, thet makes one au-
Ga?e!on Creek, Thursday Ivenlnl the 1 « 6eas0n" A new tin find- to be thentic case, an’ the fust I ever knowed,
being an inch and a half thick. Some dam- °t immense promisa is reported from, whar there wuz money in chickens.”— 
age was done her stern in working her out. j Brooke Mountain. | Judge.

Hardisty, B.C., April 18.—(Special.)— 
Thie temporary bridge at the Grand Trunk

used to ferry the men to and 
from work. The scow made two trips 
safely on Thursday evening, leaving on the 
third trip with, « load of six. Three other 
men jumped in, with the result that -the 
scow was swamped in mid-stream. Three 
men swam ashore while two others re
gained the scow, rescuing the third. The 
other, three men were drowned.

Foreman Headman dived in in an effort 
to save one of them, but the man grabbled 
with him and both were drowned.

The dead are: Woodford Readman, Nor
thampton, Eng.; T. Kirby, Homesteader, 
Alb.; A. Lemon», St. Boniface; E. Levis, 
Cambria, France.

The bodies have not been recovered 
yet.-

oui ï-yNtqm , „mayor and aldermen the electors are 
asked to express their preference for the 
style of WTffeeentation in future.

On each ballot there is an opportunity 
for the elector to vote for the system of 
élection he prefers, as follows:

— For the ward system.
For the district system.
For the system in force previous to tne

election-of 1907, ' , ..
The voting in this case will be done the 

same ae for mayor or aldermen, by mark
ing out the two systems to which one is,
C^Judging from the talk on the streets the 
choice will be between the district system, 
ts yet untried, and the system of election 
by the citizens at large, aa was done pfe- 
vious to 1907.

RAILROAD EXPERTS 
ENDORSE CONCRETE

branch was discussed, and Mr. McNicholl 
promised to look into the matter very 
carefully. He intimated that the com
pany was quite wfllihg to make changes 
with a view of increasing the efficiency 

*""<*• the e*rvfce,i providing it meant in- 
creased revenue. —

It is understood that Rev. J. W. Mc
Connell; pastor of" the Methodist church, 
has been appointed chaplain of the legis
lature.

Frederick Burden, a well known U. 
N. B. graduate, now located in British 
Columbia was -married at Washington, 
IX C-, on ApnJ 'Sth, to Miss Jennie Fay- 
son, daughter of "Rev. G. B. Payson, of 
this city, and sister-in-law of H. A. P 
ell, K. C., of St. John, 

q George B. Baxter who has carried on 
a, marble and stone cutting, business here 
tor some yeans, "died this morning after 
a brief illness. He was about fifty years 
of age, and leaves a widow and family.

Eggs were very plentiful in the market 
here this morning, and sold as low as six
teen cents a dozen.

was

her.

SHEDDING THE LIGHT
IN DARKEST AFRICA ow-

was
New York, April 18.—Much valuable fia- 

formation, including maps, photographs 
and specimens from Darkest, Africa, were ; 
brought here by Professor Alexander Ag
assiz, of Harvard University, and his eon 
Mafi, who arrived from Europe today on 
the steamer Cedric. Prof. Agassiz and 
his son explored a large range of practic
ally unknown territory in Africa.

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
Twenty three burial permits were issued 

by the board of health during the past 
week from the following causes: senility 
and bronchitis, three each ; peritonitis, 
heart disease, gaetro enteritis and pneu
monia, two each; broncho-pneumonia, 
cerebral tumor, arterio sclerosis, oedema 
of lamyx, chronic nephritis, membran
eous croup, tubercular meningitis, supper- 
stive appendicitis and congenital atelect
asis. one each.

M R. A.'S SHOPPING BULLETIN 
FOR TONIGHT.

Easter Saturday—Shop early.
E'-tra clerks in the busiest depart-

m“/.-ciilly large stocks of ladies’ gloves, 
neckwear and read-to-wear millinery.

Deliveries up to a late hour at night.
Men’s and boys’ furnishings in latest 

American styles.

i "
THE WEATHER

i
any 

Mr. Pinchot.

THE EASTER MARKET
PERSONALas a Cor

as a
A 30 Pound Turkey Was One 

of the Attractions This 
Morning

Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morning 
from Halifax after a month’s stay.

Rupert E. Turnbull arrived in the city 
yesterday from Montreal.

A Gordon "Rainnie was a passenger to. 
the city on today’s Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fanner Hall returned 
to the city on the Boston train today.

E. L. Jams came in on today’s Boston 
train.

John McAvity returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

John Russell, Sr., returned from Fred
ericton at noon today.

C. P. R. Bridge Inspector Clark came 
in on the Boston train at noon.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

s

1
The biggest turkey that has come down 

the pike for many years is on exhibition 
today at Dickson’s stall in the country 
market and has been purchased by George 
Wanamaker. The lordly bird, which tips 
the scale at about 30 pounds, was raised 
by Warren Mason, at Upper Millstream, 
Kings epunty, and sold by him to Mr. 
Wanamaker, who will 
tion in the window o

Wind at noon: Direction, 8. W.; velocity, 24 
miles per hour. Fine.

Same date last year; Highest 
48; lowest. 34. Fair.

temperature, 

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. |

AUCTION.
Auctioneer Lantalum sold at auction at 

Uhubb’s comer today the James Dono
van farm, situated on the Sandy Point 
road to James Moore, for $650. Also the 
McAleer farm situated on the Hickey 
Road to James Moore for $525.

place it on exhibi- 
$ his restaurant,

1

>

The evangelistic work at Victoria street 
Baptist church has been progressing most 
fevorably. Several candidates will be 
baptised at tomorrow morning’s service, 
and in the evening the speaker will be 
George Keirstead, of Acadia college, Wolf-
vMle. , -,

Mr. Keirstead will be remembered ae 
the Acadia man who figured prominently main street. A full .attendance is request- 
in the Dalhousie-Acadia debate on the ed as matters connected with the ap- 
Japanese immigration question. preaching trip to Boston will be discussed.

v;

manner.

SURVIVORS ARRIVE
The Bangor schooner John B. Carring

ton, Captain McDonough, arrived in port 
this morning from Bar Harbor to load 
laths for Mew Fork.

Captain and Crew of lhe Helen 
E. Kenney Reach New York

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR CITY
PUBLICITY FROM CALIFORNIA A MURDER IN THE 

BARRACKS AT 
LONDON

Mew York, April 18.—Captain Hindon 
and six men of the crew of the British 
schooner Helen E. Kenney, which was 
lost on March 23, in the Port of Portai 
Cabelio, arrived here today on steamer 
Prinz Frederick Henrick. The Helen E, 
Kenney was anchored at Porto Cabelio 
when currents forced her on a submerged 
wreck or ledge, and she sank in spite of 

London, Ont., April 18.—(Special).—Co- aU efforts to save her. The hulk and th-* 
lor Sergeant Lloyd, R. C. R., of Wolsley j cargo were sold, 
barracks was shot and instantly killed, ' 
last night by Private Moir, a young

___________ __________________ _ Scotchman who came here from Scotland
a short time ago.

Hiram extended a cordial invitation to Moir had been down town celebrating 
toe new reporter to spend Easter in, the ; and re turned intoxicated. Sergt. Lloyd Washington, April IS.—In the event thet 
settlement, assuring him that Mrs Horn- was on duty and remonstrated with Moir the attorney-general does not soon show that 
beam’s pancakes had lost none of the!- for being improperly dressed. Moir start- somethlngsubstaatlal has^been done to prose-
durtto a,”hd tbait the *2!Q8 had >*» con ed to argue and a moment later left for "ralnt ofTade prolïdlng toe pending in- 
auctmg themselves m the most exemplar■/ the hospital. An orderly heard a shot fired query shows It is operating In violation of the 
manner. ’ | d l nr>l.ifie,l Llovd who went’ to inv, n- law. congress may go Into the trust-flghttng

! He found ' Moir with a Roq- rifl» business on its own account. Speaker Cannésgat*. He tound aiotr with a Hos, rifle and chairman Payne, of the ways and means
who, when he saw Lloyd, coed ‘hands committee, contend that the tariff has noth- 
up” &nd shot him through the héart Moir mg to do with the high price of print paper,

i that if the scarcity of raw material is re- 
( sponsible for it, the fault lies with the paper 
I trust, who have been combining factories and l 

Kev. Gideon Swim will preach at both '■ limiting the output and have put the prices up 
morning and evening services in Water- to •u^ themselves. The speaker may offer a 
loo Street Baptist church tomorrow. ^t^greŒ^lïtrM.^S' 

1 ■ " 11 •'rnmrnmm. . . . tions of the International Paper Company.
For the first time in eleven yearn every TM». -Inquiry It held will touch upon thegambling house has been closed in £ tre^fnd0'.

^ Crosse, W10. products of wood pulp.

1

In the way of increased population, invest in the rapidly developing industries 
Oakland, Cal., has achieved larger results of this country, or make their homes 
than any other city in the United States here.
in the shortest space of time. In 1900 it Experiments on a small scale have been 
had a reported population of 66,900, while eo productive of results that the Astoria 
in May, 1907 a conservative estimate, it is chamber of commerce has authorized a 
said, would place the figures at 235,000. classified advertising campaign of almost 
The’ chamber of commerce has conducted world-wide proportions, 
the campaign of publicity and has used ex- The city of Memphis also ha* something
teneivelv popular magazines and appropri- to say about city advertising. Memphis jjIR AM IS AMUSED,
ate follow-up literature. The results have never advertised its advantages until the
been exceptionally good. Replies to the organization of the Industrial League in _ Mr- Hiram Horn-
advertising are received at the rate of 1901. Although its commissioner reports beam was laughing
from six to fifty letters a day. the total amount of funds used—all con- (f*,r X'" immoderately this

Advertising a citv through the medium tributed by the members — has been morning when the
of the classified columns of the leading small, the results achieved are unequalled (-<%, -:x-Al Times new reporter
daily, weeklv and monthly publications of by any other city, which indicates a wise calKe UP wlth Mm
the United States. Canada and Europe, is and effective use of the cash in hand. Its in the country mar-
the original publicity plan undertaken by natural advantages are so superior that it ket. Hiram s counte-
tbe Astoria fOregon) chamber of com- has not been necessary to offer any other ntince was oonvulsed
meres. The intention of this campaign is inducement to secure the location of new And b» body was
to appeal directly to the very man or industries. The league has used daily swaying tack and

who is sought as a new resident newspapers, trade journals and magazines, forth like a Settlement fir-tree in a gale, 
of the city. Through such classifications besides a large amount of books and cir- “Say,” he gasped—“I hain’t laughed so 
as “male help wanted,” “business culars. This work has resulted in the lo- much fer a year. Y ou know that place 
chances.” “farm lands and investments.” ; cation of ninety plants since 1901, repre- on Dock street where a feller’s got a 

-"the chamber of commerce expects to reach I seating nearly $24,000.000, and employing wheel on a spindle jiet outside the 
idle capital, tourists and people who are over 12,000 hands, thus adding between door, an’ every boy goes along gives it, a 
on the keen lookout "for opportunities to fifty and sixty thousand to the population. I whirl. Well, sir, Bill Gooch was oomin’

i
;

U. S. CONGRESS MAY GO
AFTER PAPER TRUSTalong there from the station this momin’. 

Bill aint used to cornin’ to town—aint 
been here sence the tire—never seen a 
street car till this momin’. Well, sir, 
Bill was pikin’ along Dock street, an’ he 
never seen that wheel till he was right 
onto it. It was goin’ around like a wind
mill The minute Bill seen it he give a 
yell an’ side-stepped fer the middle o’ the 
road. 1 guess he thought it was one o’ 
them autymobyles, an’ was gonto climb 
right over eem. You never seen a feller 
so écart. I cal’Iate he aint got over it 
yit. No, sir, he aint been to town afore 
sence the tire. That’s more’n thirty year. 
It ’ud be wuth a dollar to toiler Bill 
around today—but I guess I’ll wait an’ 
hear eem tell it out to the store next 
week.”

9
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THOUGHTFUL APPRECIATION.

Six citizens met in the lobby of the 
post office this morning and spent 
time commending the department for 
placing a large waste basket there for the 
collection of waste paper. Then each of 
them tore up several letters and scattered 
them on the floor. The waste basket was 
empty and they would soom to deprive 
the janitor of the task of filling it.

a
escaped and is still at large.

some
!woman
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